
However,  industry, is 'also experiencl 
ing  severe difficulties. Raw-material 
shortages  have heed the  curtail- 
ment of industrial  operati,ons a d  
plant  shutdown  in  rnany'cases. It is 
increasingly  evident t1ha.t the t-ransfer 
'of w,oI-kers froni  industry to agricul- 
ture was ,pr.ompted  more by the 
emergence 'of redundant  lahor In in- 
dustry  &an  by  the  desire t o  help 
agricultural  production. The  C,hinese 
press has in recent  months  'strongly 
urged mreater effort  to econonlize 011 

labor 111 industry  and  construction, 
attacking,  among  other' things,  a ten- 
dency  to  hoard  adlmlttedly excess la- 
bor against the-  day when dt may 
again  be  needed. 

The  Chinese  now  clearly  recognize 

? 

tha't  agriculture  must be' revived and 
developed  before they can  get  very 
far wlth iridustrialization. They now 
refer to  a "Jong-term process" rather 
than  an evolution that  can  be ac- 
complished in one or two "great 
leaps." However,  nothing  in the  
Communist record in  the  agliculturaI 
field 111 China or  elsewhere  provides 
ground  for  optimism  about  the abil- 
ity of the  present regime to develop 
a strong  and  flourishing  agricultural 
base. The voices of those  who so 
enthusiastically I hailed the  victory 
over  hunger  and  the  dawn of a bright 
new epoch  on the basis of exaggerat- 
ed reports of a single harvest  have 
long been silent. They  have been 
replaced by more  somber  tones  such 

as  those emanating  from China's 
Vice-Premier, Chen  Yi, who on the 
eve or the  May  Day celebrations  in 
Peking  stated  that  the  Chinese 
people arc  soberly  aware that  their 
country 1s culturally  backward  and 
economically  poor and  that it will 
take several  decades of bitter  strug- 
gle to  turn  China  into  an advanced, 
prosperous and  powerful Socialist 
country. 

The question is, how  do  the 
Chinese  peasants  and  workers,  who 
so recently  were  promised the im- 
minent  dawn of the millenium, rec- 
oncile nhemselves to  this g1,oomy 
prospect?  Perhaps  the  answer is 
found in the  inundation of Hong 
Kong by 60,000 refugees last  May. I 

I 

THE GENTLEMAN smiles, the 
youngster sidles up to  a pony on 
the lawn, the lovely lady bows. 
Cameras c\lick, tope-machines  whirl, 
and the American  pubkc is exposed 
again to that  dangerous  phenome- 
non: the  personality  cult 'of 'the Pres- 
ident. I protest - vehemently, vigor- 
ously,  apolitically and almost alone. 

Three  threats  are  inherent in this 
constant  projection of the personal 
image of the  President:  the suppres- 
sion or'  the obscuring of significant 
news; the amassing by  the  President 
af personal power; 'and - m'ost in- 
sidious of all-the drrational  world- 
wide  identification of him wich the 
country as a whole. We all - mass 
media  and  mass audienck - could 
well pause  to assess the ramifications 
of what less sophisticated societies 
termed  hero  worship,  a  phenomenon 
that, In our own electronic age, has 
become both  more complex and  more 
potent. 

Because of the  cult of per.sonality, 
to  the average man everywhere Mr. 
Kennedy has become synonymous 
with  the  United  States; h l s  victories 
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are  American  victories;  his  health, 
American  health;  his smile, hils fam- 
ily, his h'obbies, lhis likes and dislikes, 
become  symbolic of the  country.  And 
the  danger 'of this equaltion is that 
should the  President fail, then  the 
country fails; should he make a mis- 
tajke, the  country errs. 

This identification of the  nation 
with  its Chief of State was  clearly 
evident a t  the time of ,President 
Roosevelt's  ,election for  the  third 
and  fourth  terms,  and also a t  the 
time of his death  in o$fice. It was 
evident  when Mr. Eisenhower suf- 
fered  a 'heart  attack. As a single re- 
Gent example, i t  was mildtantly ap- 
parent  when  Mr.  Kennedy  addressed 
the assemlbled nations ,of the world 
at   the U.N. 

A President is not .the  country.  Mr. 
Kennedy is not  the  United  States. If 
he  should fail,  as well he  may,  the 
country will not  disintegrate.  But 
if the  personality  cult  continues, if 
it increases  during  coming admlin- 
Istrations, it will be very  difficult to  
convince the pe'ople of that  fact.  And 
~n the  measure  that  the  cult grows, 
the  tendency will grow  stronger to  
elect Presidents  not on the basis of 
reason, b u t  on the  basis of the emo- 
tional p-ull the  candidates  engender. 

A comlbination of causes  has con- 
spired to  bring  the  personality cult 

to full strength  in  the  current dec- 
ade.  Experts agree 'that  changes in 
American scackty have  made i.t nec- 
essary  for a Presidential  candidate 
t o  appeal  directly  and  personally t o  
the  mass of political'ly  unaligned 
voters;  thus,  when elected, he  can 
maintain a certain  independence vis- 
B-vis his party.  The  trend, in other 
words, 1s away  from governmenlt by 
party  toward  government  by a  per- 
sonallzed  Presidency. Mr. Kennedy 
has exploited  this  tendency  to  a 
'greater  degree  than any of his  pred- 
ecessors. Unlike Mr. Eisenhower, 
for  instance,  he uses  t,he mass  media 
dlrectly to  project his  personality 
to Ithe people;  and to  the degree that  
he  appoints  non-political  men to  de- 
cmlsion-makmg offices, he  stifles  the 
polltical  personalitles of others. 

It's time  to examine the effect of 
this siltuafion upon the collective 
public  mind. 

THE President an'd  his family  are 
naturals  for.  publicity,  and  'journal- 
ists  have  not  been slow to exploit the 
color, the  drama,  the  human  appeal 
that  emanate  horn  the  White  House. 
No day passes without  the  appear- 
ance of some  news or feature  about 
the  Kennedy clan, and while I admit 
that some of the   ~ tems revealed  are 
interesting  or  amusing,  much lis of 
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guestionable value. In  ;thds catego& 
fall recently published  articles  on 
the following subjects: trhe Presi- 
dent’s preferences in  clothes  (illus- 
trated, wieh sizes and  patterns);  the 
man who  “trims”  .the  President,  the 
barber;  the life in  the  White  House 
of the pwppy sent t o  Mrs.  Kennedy 
by  Khrushchev;  the President’s sal- 
ary  and  his  budget  (“He  and Jacque- 
line  are  determined  to  get along on 
his Presidential pay-of course, they 
‘don’t have to” is the  tagline  on  this). 
On a  slightly  higher Ilevel are scores 
of articles  like  those  about  the  trips 
abroad  ‘by  Robert  and  Mrs.  Ken- 
nedy,  the  plans  for  refurnishing ehe 
White House, t,he cultmural interests 
of the  family,  the  entertainment of 
distinguished  guests  (down even to 
the kind of napkin-folding  employed 
at   the Wihite House  dinner  parties). 

Galleys of type  and  yards of 
picture  spreads  about  the  ,birthdays 
of the children, the social  affairs of 
the  First  Lady,  the  horsemanship of 
a  sister, the recreational  habits uf 
the  Attorney General’s family,  feed 
the public’s desire to  know all abobt 
the White  House  inhabitants.  Every- 
th,ing goes t o  deepen the  cult. 

THAT ,the  mass medi,a Isb’ould so 
exploit the  President ,and hsis family 
for  circulation  purposes  is serious 
enough. But  I submit  that even  ‘more 
dangerous  implications  arise:  the 
danger o f  ,the  imbalance of news. In  
newspapers  and on the air, *time  and 
space  are  limited  and  every ,inclusion 
means a  corresponding excl~usion. 
Important  events  and decisions may 
well be olbscured in  the  welter 06 

. feature rnateriajl. And,  even  when 
significant news is repmted,  as  pns- 
oners of the cult we may  be  tempted 
to  overlook it. Readers, too, are 
pressed for  time;  and  too &en they 
prefer to ‘be  amused rather  than in- 
formed. Who doesn’t gravitate to- 
ward the human-interest  stoly, per- 

haps  to  the neglect of tlie  duller but 
more signiiicantt news? 

The Christmas illness of the,  Pres- 
ident’s father Is an example.’ Is it 
heartless  to  suggest that  the  event 
.was  woefully  overplayed, that   the 
international  involvements of the 
United  States  became no less worthy 
of reporting  because the elderly Mr.. 
Kennedy  had  suffered a stroke? A 
spot  check of newspapers  reveals that  
nhe Kennedy  story crowded out, in 
many cases, the f,ollowing important 
international  developments: Nehru’s 
stand on Goa, and  Tshcmbe  and  the 
Katanga peace  talks. Most  papers 
gave  “number one” treaement  to  the 
President’s talks  with  Prime  Minister 
Macmlllan. But because of the ,em- 
phasis that  had ‘been placed upon 
the father’s il’lness, lis it unreasonable 
to suggest thiat for  many Americans 
the vision of the “xnxious  son” in 
conference  ‘became more important 
than  the  cmference  itself? 

This is no  imputation of maclhina- 
tion  or of deliberate  preying  upon 
public  seneiment by the  President  or 
his associates, It exemplijfies, rather, 
the furtherance of the  cult  through 
c ~ r c ~ r n ~ t a n c e ~  beyond the President’s 
c,ontrol. But  whatever the cause, tlhe 
effect is the displacement, or d,own- 
grading, of significant  events. 

S ternming  from  ‘this  overemphasis 
‘on persondity ils inhe danger of the 
amassing of personal power- A g&v= 
ous error  was  made in the American 
press regardicng Fidel  Castro, who 
survived  in the media  as a hero  for 
a rather long period. Ibf the  same 
kind of mistake  bad  been  made  by 
the American  people in selecting 
Presldent  Kennedy, how long  would 
it  have  taken  for  the media’s pro- 
jection to reverse  itself  and  present 
the  true  picture?  But  such a situa- 
tion, you will say,  could never arise 
i n  a  democracy. 

Or could i t?  As President, F.D.R. 
had a powerful impact  upon  the pub- 

, 

Kc. He was zble $0 bring  about ac- 
tion  which would have been  rejected, 
if proposed by  another;  hls  personal 
magnetism abltained agreement to 
treaties  and policies which  were 
greeted  wirh  cheers when they should 
have been  examined critically  and 
unemotionally. The  same was true 
during  the Eisenhower. administra- 
$ion, when the public  repeatedly arb- 
solved t h e   P r e d e n t  of responsibil- 
i ty  in alotions for which he  should 
have  been held t o  some  degree ac- 
countable. - 

For the sake of argument, I am 
willming to  concede tha t  President 
Kennedy will nevmer  consciously be 
guilty of duplicity Nor of evil or even 
of error. But  even in argument it 
must  be admibted t h a t  he will .act. 
His  actions should not  be  judged 
emotionally, bu t  on the basis of rea- 
son. 

WHILE the politi’cal tuend may  be 
toward a persondized  Presidency, 
with  the  substitution of career ex- 
perts  for  politicians  in  key positions,’ 
certain faces are  still  true. NIo in- 
dividual is capable of managing all 
aspects of government.. The  nation 
and  the  cult  to  the  contrary,  there 
are  other politician,s  whose  opinions 
and  actions  are essential. Truth is 
not served,  nor  the  common good, if 
these  men  are  not  ad.equately re- 
ported by h e  mass  media. 

This is not t.0 imply that  the press 
is in  any  danger of approving all 
President Kennedy’s proposals. But 
the  media  may  cast a cloak of ob- 
h i o n  over poliltical fi@res who  in 
other tim’es would be pcominent  in 
the pulblric eye. Granted  that  the 
President makes decisions and  that 
the decisisons are news; others make 
decisions, too, or have opinions 
worthy of puiblicadon. Now, as elec- 
t,ions draw near,  other  politicians ‘do 
captu1.e a share of pu’bl’icity, but  the 
Kennedys  obtrude sulccessfully eve11 
here. 

Since 1960, pmbably h e  or11y poli- 
tician  who  competed  noticeably witjh 
Mr.  Kennedy  for publicjlty was  the 
late  Speaker ,of Ithe House, Sa’m Ray- 
burn. During his illness, he brieflly 
captured  the  spodight on th,e nation-’ 
a1 stage; dlaily bulletins, ‘eulogies, 
reviews and  features  about  ‘his im-1 
pressive  public ,rec,ord had  prime 
coverage. But be was dying, and 
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then  dead,  and  the  divided  waters of 
the  ,cult converged  again upon Mr. 
Kennedy.  Strong words,' I admit,  in 
a situation in whiclh it is difificult to 
be objectsive. But  they 'emplhasize th,e 
extent of the monopoly  and the read- 
iness of the press  and  the  public to  
accept  it. 

The  cult  has  its causes in  current 
social and political trends. It is 
caught  in a oonveyor  )belt: $he supply 
increases the demand  and  the de- 
mand increase,s the supply. Pressures 
far removed  from  politlcs further  it, 
for- i t  IS i\~flwenced by insecurity, by 

the  ,anonymity of the  man in the 
crowd, the publlic desire  f'or status 
- even id vicarious. 

The cult  is  dangerous  because it 
seems a's innocent  as a  baby's picture, 
as  simrple as a mank smile, bsecause 
i t  is pulbltic and  yet unseen. Even if 
events  conspire 'so that   ao  l imitation 
of freedmom occurs  because of it, it is 
still  an  appalling  trend;  for it is 
symptornat,lc of an, American dis- 
ease:  'mental  apat.hy. ' 

T h e  best defense against i t  is 
awareness, ,by  the  Presi'dent,  the 
public,  tlxi  press.  T'he White House 

- elections or no e1ection.s - should 
guard itself more  ,stringently  against 
frivolous neportiag. Editors  and pro- 
gram  directors should  weigh  news 
and  features for inherem  value.  And 
the  Arnedcan people - all of ns - 
shoulld  :be aware  that we are begin- 
ning  to respond to thelfiief of State 
as  we lhave responded t o  movie  stars 
- and  as  otfher  nations  have  ri- 
sponded to  their monarchs.  Adula- 
tion of a monarch  or a star  may  be 
permissible; simiclar treatment of a 
Presldent, consid'ering the power he 
wlel,ds, can  never be. 

AT THE Constitutional  Convention 
of New York  State in 1894, the hall 
'pang repeatedly  with a  peculiar  kind 
of rhetoric. "A seber of ignoranlce 
and  corruption,"  was  she  phrase of 
one  rural  delegate  as  he  spoke 0-f che 
people o f  New York City. "'The 
average  citizen of mval Neiw York," 
said another  delegate  from ,the  coun- 
tryside, "is superior fin intelligenc'e, 
morality  and self-government." The  
people o f  the big lclty, chimed in still 
anolther spokesman  for  the  upstate 
counties,  "are  unfit  for citizenship." 

Just what  brought  forth all t h s  
solemn  abuse from th'e  great  pasrure- 
lands of New  York  State, directed a t  
the  ,entire  population of what was 
already  the  'greatest  city !in the  land? 
It was  all pretty simple. Now Yrork 
Clty  in 189-1 was gro.wlng faster  than 
ever  bdore lor since in  its  history. 
The imminent lconsolidat,ion of the 
five clounties posed the  prospect of 
a  single  ,municipality  which  might 
soon have a  'clear majmorilty of all the 
people  in  the  state. NOW, while  rural 
delegates  still  had  the 'power .to  write 
the rules 'of government, 'was the 
time to  make  sure Ithat 'the big  city 
could never ,control: the state  through 
the  immense  votilig  strength ,of its 
great m d  gl~oiwing gopul~ation. 

Into  the  state  constrtutlon  went 
the  entire  appamtus ,of 'dlscrimina- 
tion  against  New  Y,ork  Gity  which 

operates  to  'this  day.,  On  their face, 
the 1894  provisions for apportioning 
the two-chamher  Legislature  'appear 
quite innocent.  T,he chief guarantee 
of upstate  rule in t(he  Assembly ( the 
lower house),,  for  example, -is the re- 
quirement  'that  every  county  except 
t,wo have  at  least one  seat  all to it- 
self. This .is coupled with a bmitation 
of the ch'amber  'to  exactly 150 seats. 
By  the  time  upstate  counties #having 
fifteen, twenty or thirty  thousand 
people  get their #seats,  a  fairly high 
proportion is account,ed for.  The re- 
mainder are &en appomoned as ad- 
dhonal  seats &or the blgger  counties 
accvrding to  population,  and  New 
York  ,City  gets  the lion's share of 
these. But  it's too lat'e at that  stage 
to  disturb  the  rural votving power In 
the chamlber created by all  those 
single seats a.ssigned to  upstate CQUIT- 

ties w t h  a tlhird, a e f th  ,and  even a 
tenth  the popu1,ation of an  Assembly 
distnct in N'ew  York City. S~rnilar 
rules h i d  dlown in 1894 (insure  thalt 
Senate  districts  in  the  city mencorn- 
pass far  'more Ipeople than  those up- 
state, 'ahus guaranteeing  upstate con- 
trol of the  lupper,house  as welI. 

Aher  nearly sevenlty pears, dis- 
crimination  against  New Yorlc City 
requires no special  'effort on the  part 
of the  ,rural -power  in Al'bany  when, 
after  each  iederal  census,  the  time 
comes to  reapportion. The  sules  are 
all laid out in the constitution.  The 
mandate is dear .  If the  upstate.ma- 
jority  in I the  Legislature  mere t o  
delegate  its -lapportioning powem t o  

MaPor  Wagner himself, there is n'o 
way in  which !re could  give  New 
York ,City a stronger voice  in the 
state ]body than it n'ow  gets. 

OV,ER the  yaars, ahis mover-.represen- I 
tatlon OS upstate  New York has  hurt 
the  city m many  ways.  Wh,at might 
be  called  the dollar-gap in  the flow 
of funds  to  and lfrom Albany is  easily 
tthe -most birritatmg issue. New  York 
City, wisth 'Its highly  taxable {big  cor- 
porations  and  the  highly  (taxable in- 
comes 'of i'tns executives an.d white- 
coltlar arol-ker.s, supplies  well  over 
half the revenues of the  state.  When 
the  state  gets around to  spending  its 
m.oney, however,  'only  a .relatsively 
small  share lof its  ,great  annual  lar- 
gesse to  local  comlmunities trickles 
back across the  city line\. 

Just as  in  'the ca,se of apportion- 
ment itself, the disclriminat~ion 
against tlhe city  in  state aid is based 
in  'every  case ,011 ifiormulas which  have 
an  apparent  foundation  in  equity. 
Takre, for example, the vexing mat- 
ter of aid t o  educastion. School aid 
is a functlon not  lonly (in  direct pro- 
portion) olf a community's  public- 
school attendance  but  (invemely) of 
Ithe assessed valuatsion cuf ist,s real 
estate.  Real  #estate is lmade $a iac,t& 
on the  grounds  &at  (communities 
with  relatively  high  'total  assessments 
are  in a lbetter  position to support 
tthek d ~ o o l s  by local  taxes  ,than 
these whose total assessment's are 
l'ow. In effect, this  means  that,  over 
a Jong  period of yeass, Nev YQ& 




